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* Required field

* Your WEC account #:
* Date submitted
* First Name					

Last Name

* Town
* Email
* Physical address
* Phone #1						mobile #
* Is your mailing address different from your physical address?

Yes

No

* Mailing address (if different from 911 address)
* Own

or Rent

?

* Rental owner’s name
* Number of heated stories:

1 story

1.5 story

2 story

More than 2 stories

* Number of bedrooms
* Number of residents
* Year your house was built
* House insulation level:
* Foundation:
* Is there attic access?

original insulation

full

half
Yes

unfinished
No

* What months are your house occupied?
Full-time occupancy (# months)
Part-time occupancy (# months)

additional insulation
gravel/dirt

well insulated

insulated:

Symptoms:
* Other concerns (comfort, cost of heating, air quality, ice damming, etc):

* Primary home heating system type(s):
* Primary heating fuel type(s):

furnace

fuel oil

boiler

propane

wall heater

cord wood

wood stove

pellet stove

pellet boiler

wood pellets

* Age of primary heating system (in years)
* Age of secondary heating system (in years)
* Does your primary heating system have programmable thermostat(s)?

Yes

No

* Annual cost/gallons/cords/tons of any/all heating fuels
* Water heating system type(s):

electric

indirect off boiler

stand alone propane

heat pump

combination of sources

* Age of primary water heating system (in years)
* Primary water heater tank size
* Fuel dealer(s)					

Dealer 1						

Do you have smoke and CO detectors on each floor?

Yes

Dealer 2

No

Oven fuel type
Cook top fuel type
Dryer fuel type

electric

propane

Is the clothes dryer vented to the outside?

Yes

No

What is the best method and time to reach you?
What sort of energy improvements have you made, if any?

None

List known energy improvements:
Washington Electric Co-op is responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of any/all member supplied information. It is understood the
information provided by the member is for the purposes of deteriming the member household’s eligibility for and interest in having thermal
energy improvements generally, and participation in the WEC Button Up program.
I have read and understand the above statement regarding how information from my Home Energy Profile will be shared
Signed
Date

